Product Specification

Wrap Around Pipe Marker

Ink: UV Resistant
5-7 year outdoor life
Arrows included on all markers
360° visibility (sizes WA - WE)

Material:
Sizes WA through WB .015 semi rigid colored vinyl
Sizes WC through WH .030 semi rigid colored vinyl

Compliance: Meets ANSI A13.1 standard for letter size and length of marker

Nylon Straps provided with styles WF - WH

Samples available upon request

**Pipe OD** (include insulation) | **Letter Size** or **Style**
--- | ---
3/4" to 1" coiled | 1/2" WA
1-1/8" to 2-3/8" coiled | 3/4" WB
2-1/2" to 3-1/4" coiled | 1-1/4" WC
3-3/8" to 4-1/2" coiled | 1-1/4" WD
4-5/8" to 5-7/8" coiled | 1-1/4" WE
6" to 7-7/8" flat | 1-1/4" WE*
8" to 10" flat | 3-1/2" WH*
greater than 10" flat | 3-1/2" WH* *

* shipped flat with nylon ties included

**Fluid Service** | **Background Color** | **Letter Color** | **Colors and Letters**
--- | --- | --- | ---
Fire quenching fluids | Safety Red | White | LETTERS
Toxic and corrosive fluids | Safety Orange | Black | LETTERS
Flammable liquids | Safety Yellow | Black | LETTERS
Combustible fluids | Safety Brown | White | LETTERS
Potable, cooling, boiler feed, other water | Safety Green | White | LETTERS
Compressed air | Safety Blue | White | LETTERS
To be defined by user | Safety Purple | White | LETTERS
To be defined by user | Safety White | Black | LETTERS
To be defined by user | Safety Gray | White | LETTERS
To be defined by user | Safety Black | White | LETTERS